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Ring in 2016 in Las Vegas
From pop stars to gay clubs to fireworks as far as the
eye can see, there's no place like Las Vegas to
celebrate New Year's Eve. 

>> click here

We Love You, Paris
Find out why we think now is the perfect time to pay
Paris a visit — in fact, Gay Travel Celebrity Guru
Davey Wavey was just there for Thanksgiving. 

>> click here
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Gay Travel's Destination Wedding Guide
Some of the world's most beautiful hotels, resorts and
destinations are just waiting to play host as you and
your significant other say 'I do.'

>> click here

Adventure Awaits in Costa Rica
Looking for the adventure of a lifetime? Let Latitudes
Adventure set the stage for an experience you won't
soon forget.  

>> click here

The Magnificence of Oahu
The crown jewel of the Hawaiian Islands for the thrill-
seeking gay traveler, Oahu has a little bit of
something for everyone. 

>> click here

http://www.gaytravel.com/gay-friendly-hotels/inn-on-the-alameda

Christmas in Santa Fe
We're sending Gay Travel Celebrity Guru Duane
Wells to Santa Fe for Christmas. Check out his
beautiful accomodations at Inn on the Alameda.

>> click here
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At gaytravel.com, we want to help you make your travel experience amazing. If there's anything we can do to
improve our site or our newsletter please let us know! Thanks for reading, The Gay Travel Team.
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